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LOCAL NEK MUSH
NOISY WITNESS

Fortunate Purchase We Are Enabled to Offer I 
on Wednesday Morning Oct. 8th, a Limited g

Quantity of

By a
YOU FAIRWEATHER-HENDERSON 

The wedding of Norman Perley Fiur-, 
weather of Lower Norton to Eliza Aileen ( 
Henderson of Rothesay took place this | 
morning in St. Paul’s church Rothesay. 
The ceremony was performed by Re' 
Norman Parker, assisted by Rev. Canon j 
A. W. Daniel.

HAVE A COLO »

BEAVER HATSBreiifcht Ieto Police Court And ! 
Makes Quite a Commode*—A 
Busy Morning

directions, will 
and know

Rexall Cold Tablets, taken according to 
give prompt relief. We have sold them for years

WORK RESUMED.
The men who have been on strike at 

the plant of the Atlantic Sugar Refiner
ies, Ltd., resumed work this morning ac
cording to the terms of the agreemen ,
referred to on another page of the Times- | against two Jads, charged with breaking , 
Star Almost all reported back this j and entering and stealing goods from the 
morning and were notified as to the shift j store of T. Collins & Company, at rear i 

j in which they would work. 1 of Bank of Nova Scotia building, Char-(
| lotte street, was resumed. Francis Col- 
i lins, a member of the firm, told of find- ; 
ing tlie store broken into aqd goods ; 
stolen. He said also that the store had j 
been broken into about seven times dur
ing the last six months. The lads 
found on the roof of the building to- j 
gether with a quantity of cigarettes valu- j 
ed at about $18.45- |

Sergeant Scott said that in consequence j 
of information received he went to the 
store with Policemen Dyke man and Lin- 

Before entering the store he told 
to the rear of the

that they can be relied upon. at the extremely low price
$^^.95 eachWE In the police court this morning a case !

HAVE A. CURE

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
These are up-to-the-minute New York styles, suitable for kiddies, misses and 

matrons. Smartly trimmed in ribbon and metallic effects, the most popular snap 
and models. They will be found very desirable for those wishing the latest produc

tions of the season at a decidedly money-saving price.

BODY OF INFANT FOUND 
Some ten or twelve days ago the body 

of a female infant was discovered under 
the railway bridge near Baie Verte sta
tion At the inquest, Dr. H- Alien, who 
examined the body, expressed the opin
ion that the child was from six to twelve 

the time of the death, and

100 KING STREET were
St. John- N- B.The ««all Store

> days old, at 
that it had probably been dead about the quantity will not last long.Be on hand early Wednesday morning, asnine days.

ton.
the policemen to go 
building. He went to the roof, where he 
saw the lads, one sitting near the edge 
of the room, the otfier was hanging by 
his hands over the edge, preparing to 

He also told of !

SPECIAL EXHIBIT NOW BEING HELD OF WILL DIVIDE EQUALLY.
When the Fair Vale Outing Associa- 

for the erec- 
decided to 

hand between the MACAULAY BROS. <Sb CO., LIMITEDtion failed to agree on plans 
tion of a pavilion and it 
divide the money on 
Protestant and Catholic orphanages, it 
was decided also to sell a lot of land 
which had been acquired as a ate m l»id- 
Hon. John E. Wilson, who, with William 

of the trustees of the 
that the lot

it was

drop to the ground.
finding three boxes of cigarettes on the 
roof. He lifted the lad from over the ; 
edge of the roof and handed both boys i 
to the policemen, who were waiting at 
the skylight, and they took them to the 
central police station. Policeman Dyke- 
man gave corroborative evidence and 
added that one of the lads made a break 
for liberty, but was soon caught again. 
This case was again postponed for fur
ther hearing.

The magistrate said that if the lads 
had been arrested when they were seen 
in the street they would not be before 
the equrt on such a serious charge- He 
continued by saying: “I-ast night at 
10.55, I saw girls, ‘marching in battalion 
order,” and when they came to a store, 
‘right wheel," they marched up to a win
dow, ‘halt,’ looked in, at the same time 
stopping pedestrians who wished to get 
by ” He said the girls and boys should 
be kept off the streets at nights and there 
would not be so much crime.

Fred Keefe was charged with break
ing and entering, and stealing hens from 
George L. Craig, Brussels street The 
complainant told of missing from ten to 
fifteen hens and a rooster from his hen
house on October 2. To prove property, 
a rooster, which had been lodged in jail, 
was ordered into court for identification. 
Policeman Linton, who made the arrest, 
brought the bird in and it created quite 
a commotion, and even the stem com
mand, “order,” given by the court ser
geant, did not lessen its shrieks for 
liberty. The bird was identified as be- 

! ing similar to the missing one-
ln’„__N|ew Method of Arranÿ g man Unton was then, put on the stand,
ing INCW ™U1UU “ • and as his charge, now becoming accus-

tomed to him, would not be kept quiet 
by anyone else, the policeman was 

... pelled to give evidence while holding the 
The quarterly meeting of Femhill di- bird He that on Monday night,

held in the Board of Trade September 29, while passing the Star 
Cafe he heard the poise as of a hen or 
rooster, and on investigation found the 
accused with the rooster under his arm. 
He arrested him and took him to the 
police station.

Hum Siqn, proprietor of the Star Cafe, 
said that the.aceused entered and wanted 
hhn to, buy,,Ike bird- The case was post
poned for a further hearing.

Inspector Merryfield, while walking 
along Union street, accompanied by his 
Wife last night, noticed a man walking 
along suspiciously- The inspector ac
costed him and told the man to move on, 
but noticing an enlarged hip, he slapped 
his hand on it and produced a bottle. 
The man was brought to the police sta
tion bv the inspector. As a result, Wil
liam Pierce, Moss Glen, was charged 
with being drunk and having liquor in 
his possession. He pleaded guilty and 
said he got the liquor on the train pay
ing $3 for it. A fine of $8 or two 
months in jail was imposed for being 
drunk, and $200 or six months for hav
ing liquor ip his possession illegally.

John Ryan was charged with beating 
and ill-treating his wife. Policeman 
Goughian told of arresting the defendant 
on complaint of Mrs. Ryan, 104. St. Pat
rick street, who said her husband had , 
been beating and ill-treating her. 1 he 
policeman said she showed marks on her 
face and blood was running from her 
mouth. The case was postponed, as Mrs. 
Rvan was too sick to attend court.

Two men, charged with drunkenness, 
were fined $8 each or two months in jail. 
They said they bought the liquor and 
paid $5 each for it- _____________

In America” S. Clark, was one 
property, announced today 
will be sold at public auction at Chubb s 
corner on Saturday and the proceeds wdl 
be divided equally between the Protest
ant and Catholic orphanages of the cat}.

The New Silver Moon 
Self Feeder

Messrs. H.These were personally selected by 
and J. H. Marr, who have just returned from New

our

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Best Materials!
¥GERMANS SEEKING BUSINESS 

The enterprise which is being shown 
by the Germans in seeking to recapture 
the business lost to them by the war, 
and so establish new connections is shown 
by a communication received by tbi* 
newspaper from an advertising agency in 
Berlin. The letter commences:—“Con
sidering the re-opening of the commer
cial relations between our countries, our 
advertising agency has already receive 
a number of inquiries concerning adver
tisements in your press.” This is follow
ed by requests for rates, etc.

4
now showing a complete range of sizes of this Celebrated

thousands of these stoves in 
heat with less fuel than other

We are
Hard Coal Burning Heater. There 
use in St. John, because they give more 
makes. They sell at the following prices:—

Exclusive Styles! are

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. 1

$37.50; No. T2, $39.50; No. 13, $41.50; No. 14, $49.00. 

also showing a large variety of Hard and Soft Coal
No. 11, i

We are 
Heaters in all makes and sizes.Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool and 

- Silk Sweaters, Slip-Ons 
and Pull-Overs

New Silk Pull-overs—New in color and
styles.................... Price $15.00 to $27.00

Wool Slip-ons and Sweaters, $4.00 to $13.00

Showing All the New Colors and Shapes.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR LINE

AGAINST FUNERALS ON 
SUNDAY EXCEPT WHEN 

ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY

1 55 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

ualvanized Iron 
Work _________

)

October 7, 1919.

Sale Men’s Cashmere HoseFerahill Directors’ Quatcrly Meet- Police-

Lete com- Easily Worth More Than $1.00 a Pair
rectors was 
rooms yesterday afternoon with the pres- 
ident, Colonel Sturdee, in the chair. The 
financial statement for the quarter was 
reviewed and it was found that labor 
charges had again increased $1-000 
pared with the same period last year.

The superintendents report concerning 
his recent visit to the convention of 
cemetery officials of Canada in Toronto 
was received» and in conformity with 
the latest plan of those cemeteries rep res- 
ented at the convention, Mr. Clayton was 
authorized to lay out the new section of 
lots between the naval and military plot 
and the shelter house, according to the 
lawn plan, the paths to be grassed and 
the graves to be level or fashioned in low 
rolling mounds. This system is adopted 
to save path weeding and the hand trim
ming which is necessary for squarely- 
mounded graves, the low mounds being 
adaptable to machine work. It is thought 
that greater care can be given and better 
result obtained in this way, and if the 
plan proves successful it may be adopt
ed in other sections of the cemetery.

The meeting depreciated the holding 
of Sunday funerals except in cases of 
absolute necessity. Many modern ceme
teries are ruling against funerals on Sun
day.

74 cts. a Pair
2 pair for $ 1.38

F. S. THOMAS u yr
com-

530 to 545 Main Street
-A

(VNOW SHOWING
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

fallovercoats
Price* $20.00, $22.00 an/ $25.00

Only Thirty-six of These Cvats in Stock.
Also a Complete Line of Boys* Suit*

Call and Look Them 
Over.

and toe, seamless feet, fastBlack Cashmere Hose—Spliced heel 
dyes, best English yams.

Sale Now On! Ends Tomorrow at 6 p.m.
COME EARLY

__ _ _ _ _ - « * SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL SS-S7-S» KING STREET

/

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.
A specification for individual sailor and 

soldier headstones, as adopted in other 
parts of Canada, was approved ; the 
markers to be a horizontal gray granite 
slab, to be set flush with the turf. A 
blue print of the same was secured by 
the superintendent while in Toronto.

It was decided to purchase a power 
lawn mower at a cost of between $500 
and $600. The operation of this machine 
was observed by one of the directors and 
the superintendent in cemeteries of up
per Canada and the United States. It is 
hoped that it will accomplish the work of 
five hand mowers.

After the Show, Have a Furniture Selling MethodsSavory Hot Supper
fat THE ROYAL GARDENS

IN CANTY FOUND 
DEAD IN WEST END

tl war neriod__ with its readjustment and its unprecedented prosperity—

,t,t s=
impossible to purchase Furniture in any quantity at any price.

This necessarily calls for a readjustment and rearrangement of policy among Furniture

Retailers.
rr --lu» ‘‘aualitv first- -High-grade Furniture at as low a figure as it con

sistently possible——will continue as it has since the foundation of the business. Our 8to^k^j

offTedaatUsporally reduced price for quick disposal, irrespective of the timejf the year. ^ 

Keep posted on these special values by reading our ads. regularly.

Our service to the people of this city, in showing only reliable furniture and asking 
only a reasonable profit on each sale, will continue to satisfy you.

menu» cookedA real tasty repast, selected from 
to a
ed, will delight your theatre guests and you.

Drop in This Evening at The

our new
nicety by our excellent chefs, and temptingly serv

Royal HoteJGarden Cafe John Canty, about sixty-five years of 
; age, was found dead this morning at 6 
I o’clock on Wellington wharf, West St. 
I John, by Albert Nice. Mr. Canty wan 
I employed as watchman on the dredge 
Beacon Bar. and was a native of Yar
mouth, N. S. Dr. F. L. Kenney, cor- 

viewed the body. Mr. Canty had

REAL ESTATE NEWSCanada Food Board License 10-162L
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows: oner
St. John County been a patient of Dr. Kenney’s for some

. : time, being afflicted with heart disease. 
Letitia B- Crawford et al to L. - • jnqU^sj- wa$ necessary and the body 

Farren, property in Simonds. was moved to Brenan’s u'ndertaking par-
J. A. Howard to Soldiers Settlement |ors ^ prepared for burial. It will 

Board, $2,300, property in St. Martins. taken to Yarmouth tomorrow for in- 
F. C. Jones to Annie Whittaker, prop- i terment. Mr. Canty leaves two sons,

erty in Simonds. Richard B. Canty of Britain street and
Helen C. Kierstead to W. A. Coles, jsaa(. l (_tanty of 160 Princess street. A

property in Olive street- large circle of friends extend sympathy
Ready’s Ltd., per master of supreme to the bereaved ones, 

court, to Rtady’s Beverages, Ltd., prop
erty in Peel street and elsewhere.

Ready’s Beverages Ltd., to Anglo- 
Canadian Mortgage Co- Ltd., property 
Peel street and elsewhere.

Alice H. Sharp to Rebecca A. Rud- 
dick, property- in Pitt street.

Margaret Suds bear et vir to C. F. j 
Cuthbertson, property in Simonds.

Estate Co- to Julia

Sweep Cleaner, 
Quicker, Easier, 

With A doing so.

BISSELL'S 'crcf-OAu-aï*/***

X F/lectric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 

Also for sale

11“CYCO
Ball Bearing cleaning.

too.1CARPET SWEEPER in i 91 Charlotte Street
IN LANCASTER STIRRINGThe Bissell's gathers all the dust and 

dirt, and confines it, doing away wrth 
clouds of germ-laden dust besides banish
ing the drudgery <®id backache associate 
with the old-fashioned corn broom

The political pot over Lancaster is still 
the councillors’ electionTurnbull Real

Malonev, property in Winter street. I sizzling over
Turnbull Real Estate Co. to Louis which is to be held in the near future. 

Baxter property in Summer street. Besides Wadden Wm. Golding and Coun-
J W Ta t to Mary A. and George H- cillor John O’Brien, the present mem-

Watters, property in Simonds. bers, C H- Belyea is offered as the th.rd
W. G. Watters to J-W. Tait, proper-, ““ends of J M- Queen are anxious! 

ty irv Simonds. I that he sj10Ujd run, saying that his busi- ;
Kings County ness experience and the fact that he is i

am.™ » K w ». u. u,„,„ ygm-si*- rare aai
-KS îJïTW» syissfct sgrst1 .* S££2|
et B. Brittain, property in Westheld. for Mr Yesterday it was said I

First Springfield Baptist church to the j t(; ha(j „,,t definitely decidedly to I
George Scribner et ai, $26, property in come lnr election
Springfield. , j j. Dwvcr of Milford lias been gen-

J. H. Joynes to 1 V. Wright, proper- ' erajj menlioned as a possible candidate, 
ty in Studholm. ! but "it is reported that he has decided

" F !.. Middleton to William Carey, not t() seek election this year, 
property in Norton- Glendon H. Allan and Murray Camp-

C- E Patterson to J- M- Jenkins, prop- bell are actively on the job these days
regarded as definitely in the

I STETSON
HATS

buy apparel
That You Know

IS GOOD
method.

THE “CYCO BALL-BEARING 
BISSELL’S I

works smoothly, lightly, thoroughly emp
ties easily; keeps carpets and rugs bright, 

, clean, sanitary, and makes them last much 
longer.

THERE ARE SEVERAL STYLES
of “Cyco” Ball-Bearing Bissell's, ranging
in Price from $4.50 upward*.

—Magee Merchandise

With good materials scarce and 
with many inferior fabrics on the 
market it doesn’t pay to take 
chances with quality.

We've sold the better things for 
60 years.

i
in

tl

IN lwI

WYou'll find them in our Household De- 
Market Squarepartaient, First Floor, 

Store.
Dent’s Gloves

jNTIùiflee’s ($otts.-bmitai.-<Saint John,1?.B.erty in Westfield. and
J. W. Smith to Thomas Ross, proper- race, 

ty in Hampton- 
" F. E. Schofield to Lucy M. Stiles, $1,- I caster was 

000, property in Studholm. election.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Meanwhile it looks as though lam- 
bestirrine itself for a merryJ

i i

*

I
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The HOUSE F NISHEP
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